THE COLLABORATIVE COMMUNITY MISSION
a Western New York, 501(c)3 nonprofit organization

OUR MISSION
To foster relationships among a diverse community of caregivers and professionals that promote learning and child development through accessible programming, resources, and expertise.

WHAT WE OFFER
Access to authentic opportunities for children of all abilities and backgrounds to interact with their peers in a variety of age-appropriate activities that promote physical activity, social interaction, and a broadening development of key skills. These opportunities include: Music Class led by a certified musical therapist, Community Active Events, Speech-Language Enrichment Programs, Sensory Friendly Events and much more! We also provide caregivers and professionals with education and support through a comprehensive and collaborative approach.

HOW TO CONTACT
collabcomm.mission@gmail.com
www.collaborativecommunitymission.org
Facebook & Instagram @collcomm.mission
TWITTER @collabcommM
Collaborative Community Mission

Donations gratefully accepted through PayPal at: collabcomm.mission@gmail.com